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VOLUME XXV, NO. 24 
Assignment: Harding 
One Thing For 
Sure, Mildred Is 
A Strange Dog 
BY CHRIS ELLIOT 
(Mildred is a frisky Fox 
Terrier who, as far as any-
body on the campus can tell, 
belongs to no one. Mildred is 
a strange dog.) 
"Now look, Mildred," I said, 
"why don't you go on home 
and get a good night's sleep?" 
"I'm staying at your place 
tonight," Mildred said. 
"You can't" I said. "The 
faculty doesn't allow females 
in West Dorm." 
"Cathcart is closed," Mil-
dred said sadly. "Besides, I 
don't like it there." 
"Why not?" I asked. 
"The girls treat me li!{e a 
man," Mildred said. 
"All right," I said, "you can go 
with me tonight, but on6 peep out 
of you and out you go. Under-
stand? 
"Any cats arqund?" asked Mil-
dred. 
"Only th<! kind who wear sport 
coats and loud socks," I said. 
We approached the dorm and I 
slopped Mildred in through the 
shower window. 
"It's a wonder you don't take 
pneumonia from the dampness," 
Mildred said. 
"This Isn·r my room," I said. 
Mi 1 d red followed me on 
scratchy paws down the hall to 
my room. Then she zipped in 
ahead of me and looked around, 
inyestigating . the corners and 
sniffing at the remains o.f a box 
of cookies, some sardines and 
half a box of crackers. 
"Nice place," she said, making 
herself comfortable on my bed. 
"How about chow?" , 
"Looi<, Millie" (she likes for me 
to be chummy with her J, I said, 
"haven't you had supper yet?" 
"They don't throw away much 
stut.f .at the chow hall," she said. 
"Okay, okay," I said, "have a 
sardine." 
"Any mustard?" Millie iaid. 
I dipped :the sardine in a ha.Jf. 
jar of mustard and she gobbled it 
up. She gobbled up another and 
another. After 1hey were gone, 
Mildred smacked her chops and 
sat back on her haunches. 
"Gimme the can and I'll clean up 
the dishes for you," Mildred said. 
I sat the can on the floor and 
Mildred polished it with her 
to11gue. "I'll clean mine," I said 
and licked the remains of a single 
sardine off the saucer. 
"I'm going to read a. while be· 
fore bed," I said. 
Millie scoured iny book rack 
then . disgustedly said, "Well, I 
don't see any Lassie bQoks so I 
guess I'Jl hit the sack." 
Mildred made tt in one jump. 
"Mildred." I said emphatically, 
"that's where I sleep!" 
"Well, I hope you don't kick," 
Mildred said, scooting over a-
gainst the wq.11. 
She should talk, I said as I 
rolled over for the hundreth time. 
Ffnally I could stand it no longer. 
"Mildred!" I bellowed, "quit 
snoring!" 
I cou.ld see the light go on in 
Clark Stevens apartment, . which 
is situated next to my room. Mil· 
drrd saw it too. 
"Now you've done it, ~-ou stupid 
loud mouth," she said. 
"We've got to act fast," I said 
grabbed 11Iildrcd and moving to 
the window. "Sorry, kid," I said, 
"but one of us has got to go. 
You're elected." 
1 dropped Mildred to the ground 
as softly as I could and whisper-
ed. "drop in again sometime." 
"Of all the ungentlemanly acts, 
this takes the grand prize," Mil-
dred said. 
"Sorry, gal," I said. 
"Well, get this straight, bro-
ther," Mildred said. "I'll never 
speak to you again as long as I 
Jive! ! " And with that she was off 
into ·the night, obviously hurt. 
As I said, Mildr<:>d is a strange 
rlog. Thi:< incident happened some 
~ur or five days ago and true to 
her word Mildred hasn't spoken to 
me since. 
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·LIBERTY IS FOUND 
- - ff ... 
TN DOING RIGHT ... ~~ 
T ulloss Reveals Plans 
For Gala May Event; 
Royalty Will Parade 
BY CORINNE RUSSELL 
Bison Societ;y Editor 
Miss Dot Tulloss, chairman of the forthcoming May Day 
activities, said this week that plans were nearing completion. 
The coronation of this year's May Queen will take place, 
Thursday, May 1, on the front lawn. She will be one of three 
finalists-Margaret See, OEGE nominee, Carolyn Poston, 
Regina Club candidate, and Patti Mattox, W.H.C. nominee. 
The queen will be crowned by Dr. George S. Benson. Miss 
Tulloss will serve as mistress of ceremonies for the occasion. 
Miss Tulloss said that the Free· 
l . p .d dom Forum delegates will be ew1s res1 ent guests of honor at this year's 
May Fete, and will be furnished 
Of Harding Band; I ~~;~~s~t:~~~ ~~~~:r to a~~::o~a~ 
Rh d I V tions will be available for ladies 0 es s eep with small children. 
Misses Rita Jo Baldwin and 
Joe Lewis is the new president 
of the Harding Band, Director 
Eddie Bagget anonunccd Wednes· 
Mary Ruth Herron will be usher-
ettes. 
Delegates from Harding Aca· 
day. ' demy will serve the queen this 
Rees Bryant, ex.president has year as junior attendcnts. Two 
retired due to .a heavy curricul~r I v~ill be c~10scn from the followi~g 
and extra-curricular load. Lewis fmalists. K.A.T club- La Vera 
is a high school senior and was Haines and Jackie Le <;:oultre; 
vice·p· resident until Bryant's ve-
tirement New veep for the or-
ganization is Ken Rhodes, a col· 
lege junior. Betty Warfel, acad-
emy junior, remains as secretary. 
Two events are planned for the 
Band this spring, Baggett -added. 
It will pJay the processional for 
the entrance of the Queen of the 
May Fete, May 1. Later, near the 
middle of May, the Band plans a 
program including five new 
pieces. Wednesday, April 16. a 
program was presented by the 




At Speech Meet 
. Harding Academy combined 
with the College speech group for 
the Arkadelphia Speech Festival, 
April 17 through 19 at Henderson 
State Teachers College. Nine 
Academy students partcipated. 
Georgie and Lynne Whatof.f en· 
tered in the high school prose and 
poetry events. Georgfo What.off 
used a reading that placed third 
in the Oklahoma state contest last 
year. 
The play entered by the Acad-
emy, a one-act English satire 
"World Without Men", was the 
only high school play allowed to 
be presented with the college 
dramas. The cast included: Le-
nora Archer, Dctta Morris, Fran-
1cls Johns, Suzy Green, Marilyn 
Sasser, Mary Turman, and ,\nn 
vVohlford. Sponsors !or the trip 
were Eileen Snurc, Albert Gonce, 
and Eddie Baggett. Results of the 
contest arc not yet known. 
Fourteen Freshmen 
Chosen 'Big Sisters' 
The list oI freshman gnrls who 
wlll serve as "Big Sisters" for 
next year has been completed, 
Mrs. Inez Pickens, Dean of 
Women revealed this week. 
They are: Camille Anderson, 
·Betty Buchan;;in, Norma Crosby, 
Billie Dixon, Mary Etta Grady, 
Anna 11ell Johnston, Joanna John-
ston, Joanna Ina Johnson, Dar· 
lenc Payne, Demetra Lemmons, 
Norma Sanders, Anne Bradke, 
Yvonne Davis, and Eileen Hoover. 
Alternates are Patsy Carter, 
.Toyce Eggars, Jennie Majors, 
Helei;i Maupin, and Carldene Wil-
liams. 
The "Big Sisters" are to aid in 
the Qrientation of the incoming 
freshman girls in September. 
They will Jive in .freshman halls 
and help the new students make 
a satisfactory i!djustmcnt to col· 
J.ege life. Mrs. Pickens said, ''\Ve 
want to select girls representing 
Harding ideals. 
Sub-Deb - Detta Mo r r 1 s and 
Lynne Whatoff. 
The arrival of the queen will be 
announced by a trumpet trio. 
Other music for the Fcte will be 
furnished by the I-larding Aca· 
demy Band. Tile queen and her 
attendants will take their places 
on the throne wlth the 'court, 
made up of delegates from both 
girls' and men's social clubs, 
along with the first grade stu-
detlts from ·the E:ardifig Elemen· 
tary School. 
Miss Joan Ritchie will serve as 
crown-bearer, and will be escort· 
ed by Clifton Ganus. Dick Mason 
and Phillip Rhodes will be train· 
bearers. 
Those who will compose the 
court are: Kent Rollman, Lambda 
Sigma; Eddie Campbell, Sigma 
Tau Sigma; Sammy Floyd, Bud-
dy Myers, Koinonia; Bill Sum-
mitt, Tri-Sigma Delta; Herb 
Dean, Galaxy; BiJ! Fulks, Delta 
Iota, Rex Davis, Sub-T; Bob Fut-
rell, 1Cava!ier; Ray Farmer, 
Frater Sodalis; Jimmy Massey, 
Alpha Phi Kappa; Elmer Gath· 
right, T.N.T.; Les Richeson, Gene 
Robinson, Mahicans; Jim Tuttle· 
ton, !K·9; Bob Duncan, Z.K. T. 
Joan Hayes, Omega Phi; Maye 
White, Delta Chi Omega; Bar-
bara Cooper, Ju Go Ju; Doris 
Harmon, Oege; Alice Straughn, 
°GATA; Shirley Girdsall, Tri· 
Kappa; Martha Woody, Regina; 
.Tanice l\lurdock, Metah Moe; 
Joan Davis, Phi Delta; Wanda 
Farris, W.H.C.; . Dot Giddens, 
M.E.A. ; Melba Pillow, H.H.H.; 
Alma Sanderson, Tofebt; Betty 
Murphy, L.C.; Sub-Deb, Pat Cope-
land ; and Susie Green, K.A.T. 
"i'he little girls and their escorts 
from the first grade are as fol· 
JO\vs: Marjorie Weber and Jack 
Trent; Sue Nichols and Wayne 
Bowers; Ruth Ann Brown and 
Lewis Stokes; Linda Meurc1· and 
Wayne Arnold; Brenda Lape and 
Steven Hayes; and Connie Smith 
and Larry Hillis. 
Men in the court will wear 
white trousers and tuxedo jack· 
els, while the girls will wear the 
traditional pastel formals. 
P acticc sessions have been 
underway for some time at 6:00 
a.m. in the gymnasium, for the 
girls who w1]1 participate in the 
winding of the May Pole. The 
pole winders are chosen by the 
Ju Go Ju club from other girl's 
clubs. They are: Bobbie George, 
Joyce Burt, Delta Chi Omega; 
Pat Rowe, Betty Mitchell, GATA; 
Anne Bradke, Tofebt; Mattie Lou 
Geer, "H" club; Norma Jarrard, 
Eileen Hoover, Tri-Kappa; Norma 
Sanders, L.C.; Elizabeth Herndon, 
Margaret Phillips, W.H.C.; Laura 
Perrin, Metah Moe; Carldene Wil· 
Iiams, M.E.A.; Peggy Ham, Oege; 
June Woods, Omega Phi; Joanne 
JQhnson, Phi Delta Loyce Oliver, 
Iloydene San<lerson, Regina; 
Ruth Wnatoff, Sub·Deb; Ruth 
Merritt, KJ\.T 
Miss Mary Ann Whilalrnr has 
been in charge of providing music 
for the pole-winding practice ses· 
sions. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 26, 1952 
As wo go lo press, we have 
just learned tha.t the Bison 
won the sweepstakes honors 
at the AJ·ka.nsa.s Collegiate 
Press Association convention 
in Russellville. 
Dr. Summitt Attends· 
Registrars' Convention 
Dr. Knox Summitt, Harding 
r~gistrar .has attended a four·day 
American Assoeiation of Colleg-
iate Registrars and Admission 
Oificials convention at Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Freedom Forum Conferees 
Will Hit Campus Sunday 
Irma Coons Elected 
President Of Local 
Alpha Honor Society 
Miss Irma Coons, Junior from 
Washington D. C., has recently 
been elected as next year's prcsi· 
He left Searcy Saturday and 
returned Friday morning. The 
delegates were guests at a re-
ception given by Time and For-
tune Magazine editors at a Wa,sh· 
ington Hotel. 
Purpose of the convention was 
to discuss methods of registration 
and admissions. 
dent of th~ A!pha Hono~· Society, Sc1·ence Teachers 
an orgamzatlon cstabllshcd by 
her father when she was four T Att d M t 
years old. ' 0 en ee 
The Society was organized in 
tlle summer o.f 1936 by Dr. :Roy There will be a slight shortage 
C. Coons who was Head of the in science teachers this week due 
Science Department ot the time. to a meeting being held Friday 
Dr. Joe Pryor was the first presi- and Saturday, April 25 and 26 at 
dent; Frances Elliott the first I Arkansas State College in Jones· 
vice-president, and Mary Neal the boro. This meeting is the annual 
first secretary-treasurer. meeting of the Arkansas Acad-
Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart, errty of Science affiliated with 
Dean of Women Emeritus, stated the American Association for the 
that the purpose of the organiza· Advance of Science. 
ti.on is the promotion of high Attending from Harding will 
scholarship among students of be : Prof. D. N. Garrison, Pro.f. 
Harding. It is also to promote Ch:trlcs G. Pitner, J. B. Lasater, 
high moral values, she stated. of the Iarrling Academy, Dr. 
Membership is limited to 10% of Jack Wood Sears, Dr. Joe Pryor, 
the Juniors and 121/2 % of the Dr. Russell Lewis, and. Prof. 
Seniors working toward a Bach· Clark Stevens. 
elor's Degree, she added. 
Dr. Joe Pryor, and Dr. Coons 
wrote the first .constitution and at 
present there are approximately 
one hundred members. Mrs. Cath· 
cart stated' that membership in 
the Alpha Honor Society is the 
highest scholastic honor the Alma 
Mater can bestow upon its stu· 
dents. 
Miss Coons, a Math major, is a 
junior .from Washington, D. C .. 
She was one of the six new mem-
bers initiated into the student so-
ciety at a meeting in the Seminar 
Room in the library on April 15. 
Bob Stringfellow, of Hampton, 
was another Junior who met the 
membership requirements. 
Academy Places 3rd 
County Track Meet 
The high school county lrack 
meet was held at Beebe April 18. 
Harding Academy seniors placed 
tj'lird in the cow1ty under West· 
point -and McRae. The Academy 
entries were Johnny \Vcibcl and 
Perry Mason Jr. Weibel placed 
third in the 100-yard dash, third 
in the 220.yard dash, and first in 
both the 440 and the 880 yard 
dashes. Mason placed second in 
the broad jump. Coaches for the 
Harding team arc- Hugh Rhodes 
and Pinky Berryhill. 
Little Bit O' Whit . 
DR. BENSON 
To Open Forum 
Small Chorus Sings 
At West Point 
Members of the Small Chorus 
sang at the West Point High 
School commencement exercises 
on Tuesday evening, Apr. 22. 
Those who sang, under the di· 
rection of Bro. Andy T. Ritchie, 
were: Carolyn Poston, Elizabeth 
Holt, Dot Mashburn, Doris Mcin-
turff, June Woods, Mary Jo Hare, 
Joyce Burt, Ann Dean, Melba 
Pillow, Corinne Russell, Alice 
Slraughn, Marion Bush, Ruby 
Butterfield, Kathryn Roberts, 
Nancy McDaniel, Maye White, 
Geraldine Holloway, 'Sarah Cope· 
- ~ita Walton, Louise 
White, Mary NeJl Hogg, Shirley 
Pegan, Gerald Long, Paul Smith, 
Eddie Campbell, Owen Olbright, 
Rob Pitts, John Wagner, Cecil 
Cox, Glenn Olbright, Alfred Pet-
rich, Don See, Bob Eubanks, Mur. 
ray Warren, Charles Cox, Don 
Goodwin, Jim McAuley, and Ken-
neth Rhodes. 
Delegates will begin arriv-
ing on the campus tomorrow 
. ' 
for Fredom Forum XII; but 
the majority of the conferees 
are scheduled to arrive Mon-
day. The meeting will get un-
der way Monday afternoon. 
Approximately 125 of Amer-
ica'.:; top educators, ministers, 
economists, business and pro~ 
fessional men will be at the 
Forum, a five day conference 
with "Education for freedom" 
as its theme. 
Highlighting the m6et will be 
Dr. B. J. Matthews, former chief 
investigator of the House Un· 
American Activities Committee. 
Matthews will speak in chapel 
Frida.r: on "Tactics and Methods 
of Communism in America." The 
public is invited to hear Mat· 
thews. 
Despite the fact that • because 
of the lac!' of space the pub.lie 
cannot attend the conference, di!· 
fercnt classes will send represent· 
atives. 
The forum con~erccs wiU oc· 
cupy the first .floors o.f both Catll· 
cart and Armstrong Hall, accord· 
ing to a statement released by 
college officials. Students on 
these floors volunteered to vacate 
their rooms for the forum week. 
According to Program Director 
Glenn A. ("Bud") Green this will 
be the seventh Freedom Forum to 
be held at Harding. The first was 
held in the Spring of 1949. Other 
forums have met with the Uni· 
versity- of California at Santa 
Maria, the College of Idaho at 
Moscow, with the Detroit Insti-
tute of Technology at · Detroit, 
with Carroll College at Wauke-
sha, Wisconsin, with Perdue Uni· 
versity at Lafayette, Indiana, 
with the Detroit Y.M.C.A., and 
the Michigan Training Council at 
Cranbrook School, Detroit. 
There has, Green stated, been 
approximately 475 companies, in· 
dividuals, and institutions on the 
roster o.f the first eleven forums. 
Bestdes a showing of top eco-
nomic and industrial films, in· 
eluding two Harding Freedom 
Foundation Award films, "Meet 
King Joe" and "Why Play Leap 
Frog", there will be a meeting of 
the delegates and top White 
County businessmen Wednesday 
evening. The county representa· 
tives will conduct a tour of the 
surrounding area in and around 
Searcy to better acquaint the 
forum conferees with White 
County. 
Two Harding professors are 
scheduled for talks. Clifton 
Ganus, History department head, 
who will speak on "Collectivism 
vs. Individualism", and Dr. J. D. 
Bales, Bible department profes· 
sor, who will speak on "Christian· 
ity and Free Enterprise". 
The program schedule for the 
meet includes: 
Registration in the Harding 
Academy Building Monday morn· 
ing; "The Problem-1952", open· 
ing address by Harding's Prcsi· 
dent George S. Benson; "The 
Message That Stirred 12,000,000 
People", by John M. Sehradc, 
Special Representative, of Aetna 
Life Insurance Company and 
former National Program sta.ffer ; 
and "Film Use at the Plant and 
Community Levels", by W. M. 
Bastable, film division, of Swift 
and Company. . 
Tuesday's line-up includes "The 
School Bell Rings for 3,000 Re-
public Foremen", by members of 
the Economic Education Staff of 
the Republic Steel Corporation; 
"Collectivism vs. Indivld·ualism", 
by Ganus; "Dynamic Techniques 
in Employee Communications", 
by G. A. Florez, president of Flor-
ez, Inc. ; and "Southwestern 's 
Stage-2 in Economic Education", 
by Roy Moskop, Information 
~anager, Southwestern Bell Tele· 
phone Company, 
Wednesday's program includes 
.Secretary-Treasurer of the Phi 
Delta girl's social club, Miss 
coons is active in several student 
groups and organizations. She is 
a member of the large chorus 
and is active on the Bison s taff. 
She is also a member o.f the 
Palette Club, the West Coast 
C1ub1 and others. 
Professional ''Inn-Bum" Matches Wits With Whit's 
"Basic Economics For Elemen-
tary Schools", by Cyril W. P lat 
tes, manager of the Dcpartmen~ 
Phil Perkins, this year's presi· 
dent, has previously stated that 
requirements for membership are 
as follows: Juniors must have a 
2.70 grade average, and eligible 
Seniors must have a 2.50 grade 
average for the years work. 
Sears, Lewis,. Pryor 
Attend Conference 
On Higher Education 
BY 1\IARY ANN WHITAKER my goodness, you'd think we ate 
He was sitting over in the cor· of! the fJ.oor the way they are al· 
ner booth so I joined him. He ways waxing. Believe me I have 
grinned from ear to car as he 
1
a hard time convincing them that 
saw me approach and waved me I ought to stay in here all day." 
to sit down. The gesture was "Yes, I can see why they might 
much · Jikc someone inviting me give you quite a bit of trou'ble. 
into his abode rather than t.o sit But back again to your .Jack of 
down at a table in the inn. ambition, don't you have any at 
He was in his Ullual attire-- all?" 
sport shirt, well-pressed blue "Why my friend I have the high-
jeans-nothing elaborate but neat est of ambitions. I am merely 
nevelithelcss. There were the re· waiting until they tap me for 
mains of a checkers game spread membership in the Royal Order 
over the table, several pop bottles, of the Exalted Par!' Bench Sit· 
a glass, and shreds of a napkin. ters. Think what an honor that 
A straw, twisted grotesquely, is." 
was hanging over the side of the "Yeh, honor ... 1 mean yeh, gee 
glass as though it were reaching that is an ho1101: ... 
Three mcmbe1-s oi the !larding for a pop bottle beside it and "You needn't look lil'e it was 
faculty altendcd the Seventh An- hadn't been able to make it. killing you to say it." 
nual National Conference on He was il1deed a true character. "Well, I guess we just have dif-
higher education, in Chicago, Ill., ization of his brotherhood in his ferent notions of what ambition 
April 17, 18, and 19, sponsored by indigenous environment. A pro- is. I can't see what possible satis· 
the Department of Higher Edu- fessional ''Inn·Bl!m" of the high· faction you receive from lounging 
cation of the National Education est .order. Second cousin to the around this place all day." 
Association. They were: Dr. Rus- ROEPBSFPWYATC <Royal Or. "And I can't see what possible 
sell Lewis, Dr. Jack Wood Sears, der of the Exalted Patk Bench satisfaction you receive from 
and Dr. Joe Pryor. Sitters and Feed the Pfgeons knocking your brains out all the 
The first day was primarily While You Are There Clan). time. Who appreciates iL ?" 
made up o.f lectures and then dis- I could have doffed my hat to "That's where you are all wrong. 
cussion groups were formed and him only I wasn't wearing one. I don't knock my brains out and 
then these groups discussed var- He sat there apparently uncon- besides when I do a job well or 
ious topics ll ·.~a!ing with higher cerned of the world about him get a good grade I receive person-
cducation. The topic tor the first except when- they would invade al satisfaction and gratification. 
day was, "Manpower and Finan· his domain. That's where the rub comes in, 
cial Rcsou1·ces for Higher Edu- "\Vhat do you get ou1: ·of a life to quote Sir William. You never 
cation: Immediate and Long of this sort?" expend any effort ; therefore 
Range View". These lectures were "I am immensely happy with quite naturally you have, nothing 
presented by men of outstanding doing nothing." to look forward to in the way of 
ability in the field of higher edu- "Don't you have any ambition? return." 
cation, says Dr. Pryor. You can't possibly pass your sub; "What a bout my other ques-
The second day's program con- , jects sitting in here all day Jong." tion? Who appreciates it?" 
sistcd of lectures on the topic: I "Who says I pass them? But I "Lots of people. For one thing 
''Opportunities and Responsibility 1dorr'l sit in here all day Jong. I the teacher that gives me t]Je 
for the Values in Higher Educa- find that classes have a habit of good grade." 
tion: Academic, Moral, and Spirit- interfering with my work," "Aw, he's just giving you what 
ual." One group discussed the "Work? Do you call this you rightfully deserve anyway." 
Arkansas Project in Teacher work?" ''True, but also he receives per-
Training. This discussion was led "Have you ever tried to sit in sonal gratification when he real-
by Dean H. Kronenberg of the here all day?" izes his efforts have not been in 
.University of Arkansa~. "No." vain. I ]{ill two bfrds with one 
The last day of the conference "Well, it's work believe me. stone. I gratify myself and the 
wa.s used ·in surnmin~ up the They get real horsey about it profP.ssor." 
preceding work and hearin;:: the I sometimes. It seems they are al· "What do you care whether you 
committee reports. Dr. Pryor ways wanting to clean up in here. gratify the professor, as you call 
estimated about 800 people at- Why sometimes they clean up it? I call .it building up his ego 
tended the conference. three times a day. And wax, why and giving hi:!fl lhe swell-head. 
I 
But what do you care'! You don't of Public Services, General Mills, 
owe him anything. Inc.; "Christianity and Free En· 
-"Yes, I do. I owe him a lot. Not terprise", by Bales; "The Most 
only him, but a million other Critical Needs in the Field of 
people." Economic Education", a group 
"Nonsense. I believe in Jiving discussion led by selected author· 
entirely independent of other 'ities at the plant level, the com· 
people." munity level, and the national 
"Pretty nice philosophy, but it level; and "Our Constitutional · 
can't be done." Democracy-.-Shall We Keep It'?", 
"\Vhat do you mean it can't be by William G. Davidson, attorney 
done?" .at.Jaw of Ardmore, Okla. 
"Just that You can't live in- On Thursday the plan has 
dependen t of other people. Where ".Public · School-Private Enter. 
would you be right now if it prise Coordination.'', by R. B. Col.-
wasn't for Alexander Graham · !ins, director of Industrial. In· 
Bell, Thomas Edison, and others formation Institute, Youngstown, 
like them. You o\ve those fellows O.; "Wanted: 10,000,000 Heroes", 
a lot." by Rep. Jack Cox, lOSth District, · 
"Oh somebody would have in- Texas Legislature; "Some Fund· 
vented those things if they had· amcntal Economic . Truths", by 
n't." Dr. V. Orval Watts, author o.f 
"Yeh, but you would still be Away From Freedom; "The 
indebted to them. Nowadays peo- Power of Your Vote", by Schradc; 
ple start off life with a big defi. and "Citizens at Work", by C. 
cit. We all, in order to pay off our Hamilton Moses, president of 
deficits, have to expend every the Arkansas Power and Light. 
bit of our efforts to the better· Featured Qn Friday will be 
ment of humanity. It is our moral "Tactics and ' Methods of Com. 
obligation." munism in America", by Mat-
"Oh all that stuff is years old. ·thews; "The Forum Alumni Or· 
It's all here now and since it is r ganization". by Ha.rold Dooley, 
can live entirely independent and president of Dooley Distributing 
enjoy it. " Company; and "The Challcnge-
"Not quite. You still have your 1952", by Benson. 
deficit. And if you don't exert 
all your efforts for others, yQU 
might be depriving them Qf some· 
thing great. Who knows, you 
might have the capabilities within 
you for something as wonderful 
as the telephone?" 
"Oh, now really." 
"Yes, that was a little far fetch-
ed, wasn't it. Well, I must be 
going_ S'long." 
"S'long. Don't let humanity 
down, will ya?" He grinned 
broadly. When I reached the 
door, I glanced back. He was 
fiddling with the shredded nap-
kin, a serious look on his face. He 
looked up at the pcopJc hurrying 
hy with purpose in their steps. 
Words formed on his lips, "May-
be . .. oh, bosh." He threw the 
napkin down and gazed absently 
out the window. 
West To Review . 
Hunter's New Book 
Dr. W. B. West, head of the 
Bible department will review 
A. M. Hunter's book , Int-0r prc.tat· 
ing the New Testament, 1900-1951, 
May 1, Miss Alston, librarian, an· 
nounced this week 
"Hunter is professor of New 
Testament at Aberdeen Univer-
sity, Aberdeen, Scotland," said Dr. 
West. He further stated that "He 
((Hunter) is the leading British 
New Testament schola1· as well as 
one of the greatest in the world 
today." 
This review ls open to al!, but 
Dr. West especially requests that 
all Bible majors attend. 
let's Make This Your Freedom Forum 
This coming week t he students of Harding will see-in action a focus 
point of Americanism. Have we come to take t his great opportunity to see 
freedom in action for granted? Have -we come to feel that the Freedom 
Forum is just another everyday part of Harding like standing in Jine ' ior 
dinner or cramming for tests? 
By following closely the activities and plans of Freedom Forum XII, 
we can achieve a clearer idea of what our democracy is and what it will be. 
Where else can we rub shoulders with a large group of influential leaders in 
the fields of industry, education, politics, and religion? 
In connection with this the Bison has outlined three suggestions w!iich 
we would like to see carried out. 
1. More thorough coverage of the seminars by the student representa-
tives chose$ from each class. If you cannot go to a particular meeting, send a 
substitute, but make sure that each meeting is covered. 
2. More class time given over to the reports of these representatives. 
By this we mean all the classes, not just a privileged few. We would like 
every ·student of Harding to be able to give a detailed accounfof Freedom 
Forum XII when he returns home this spring. 
~ 3.' More interest on the part of the student body as a whole. Let the 
out-of-town delegates know that you are alive and give them a picture of 
what a college student, at least a Harding student, really is. Keep up the 
favorable impression that the delegates of the past have received. 
Let's make this Freedom Forum memorable for everyone concerned. 
Have You Written That Term Paper? 
No? Well, you better take note. This is the six weeks. 
Things are going to slack up the next tw'o weeks following- mid-term 
exams. If that paper isn't written, this is the time to do it. With tests off 
your mind you can give full time to the paper that is going to be due in a few 
more weeks. 
The last few weeks of school are going to be packed full-outings, out-
side reading, exams, bacculareate, commencement, etc. Where is that term 
paper going to come in? 
The smart people will be the ones that take advantage of the next two 
weeks of "calm before the storm." · -
Of course the really smart people are those who have already finished 
and handed in their term papers, but it is too late for you who haven't been 
so smart to mourn lost time. The thing is to take advantage of the time you 
ltave remaining. 
If you begin now, there will be no need to rush over to the prof es so r's 
house at 10 :00 the night the paper is due. There will be no need to turn in 
a sloppy bibliography. You will have a neat, complete term paper. 
' A sure-fire method? 
Don't Hitch Your Wagon To A Star 
This editorial is dedicated principally to the seniors, because they are 
nearer to graduation, but will apply to any other student as well. In regard 
to the title above, and others such as Robert Browning's "Ah, but a man's 
reach should exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?," we -would say, 
don't? We do not mean don'.t strive for better things, but many of the 
world's problems stem from expecting too much of yourself when the possi-
bilities simply aren't there. 
Each person has native capacities and abilities. A person should work 
at his capacity; not above or below. The wonderful thing about college is 
that it is the time to find out your capacity before mistakes in jobs or pro-
fessiOns are made. It is hard to give up an ideal you haye set your heart on, 
but better, if you are of simply average intelligence, to give up bemg a 
doctor now, than to start medical school and have to give 'up after wasting 
considerable time and money. It is no crime to be average--most of us are. 
The important thing to do is utilize the capacity you do have. 
Of course, because someone tells you you can never make a s.uccess at 
something is not sufficient reason for giving up. You and you alone can 
dQCide that. And often a little experimentation is not fatal, as long as you 
do not get too deeply involved. There are three questidns to ask yourself in 
picking a job, not all-inclusive, of course, but helpful. 
· 1. Do you have the capacity? 
. 2. no you have the training? 
3. Do you have the personality? 
If you think you can satisi'actorialy answer these questions, take a 
chance. Try the job. But proceed cautiously (not timidly) at first. Evaluate 
~he job and your aptitude for it. Whatever time this takes, the saving in 
rune, eaergy, and p~rhaps misery! are worth it. 
'- Hac];t in the days when agents representing the interests of the newly 
formed Erie Railroad were buying up land for right-of-way in upstate New 
York, they found some shrewd bargainers among the Indians. One Alonqliin 
chief was asked whether he would like to sell a small piece of land to which 
he held title. 
"Sure, me sell," the Indian said. 
·~How much would want for it?" one of the agents asked. 
"Me take 50,000 dollars," replied the chief. 
"Fifty thousand dollars!" the agent exclaimed. "Why, that land isn't 
worth that kind of money. It's no good for planting, it 's no good for pasture. 
It's just no good for anything." 
"It heap good for railroad," said the chief. 
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By ,CECIL MAY, JR. 
' •; 
~-ou're going to s~y, "Piek up your feet." -putting jt up; mid faking it down . 
That is a logical answer and I have .al- I even enjoyed Dot Ui.mour's role, but 
ways had the impression that it was why did Hollywood have to st ick in a 
true. Evidently some people do not be- hula, just to let her strut her stuff! I 
Jieve this, because they shuffle along, think CorneU Wilde and Betty Hutton 
barely dragging one foot in front of the were absolutely terrific-it seems hard 
• 
Sev~ral · yea~s a.go;· I ·a'sked ' a ·well-
known gospel preacher if he thought 
I should be a preacher when I "got big." 
I was expecting, of course, an enthusi-
astic "Yes" and considerable praise for 
having such noble aspirations, but his 
reply was, "Young man, don't be a 
preacher · unless you can't be anything 
else." He went on to explain what he 
meant. Do not attempt to make the 
propagation and spvead of the gospel 
your means of a livelihood unless you 
are so wrapped up in it that you would 
probably neglect whatever other job you 
had because of it. Only then will you be 
willing to put forth the arnountilof time, 
work, and sacrifice necessary to the 
making of a successful minister. 
. ,- ~· .• ··. ' t .... , .... ', ' . '!- .. other. No.th)ng can xuin a. bright;.spring - ,: to 1 believe ;tpa-k.they; ;really~,qid·'nll:,:tpat ·::- .,.·:~ .;\ 
morning (There's -got · to be · one' some- . worl( of the trapeze. ·" · '' · · 
Someone has well said that every 
preacher is either immensely underpaid 
or more immensely overpaid. If he. is a 
good preacher (and I do not mean a 
good pulpit speaker) no congregation 
could afford to pay what he ·is worth 
either to the church as a whole or to 
that particular congregation; and if he 
is the type who i·ises at nine o'clock in 
the morning (after the rest of the world 
has been at work for three hours), 
spends a few hours in his office, a few 
hours browsing through sermon books, 
and the rest of the day playing golf · 
with his preacher friends, then what-
ever he is paid is that much too much. 
Martin Luther, in his list of ten quali-
fications for one about to enter the 
ministery as an occupation, included 
this: "And suffer himself to be vexed 
and criticized by everyone." AU preach-
ers, at some time in their lives, are mis-
understood-by their elders, by their 
congregation, and by those outside the 
church whom they are trying to reach. 
In as short a time as I have been 
preaching, I myself have been seriou~ly 
TRIO MUSIC ART DRAMA 
MEREDITH THOM 
misunderstood at'least twice. 
The preacher's, job is never done. Al-
ways there hre · more people he could 
convert if he just had the time and the · 
opportunity or the time to make the 
opportunity. There are the sick to be 
visited, ttte weary to be enthused, and 
the sorrowful to be comforted. Yes. the 
advice was good. Don't be a preacher 
unless you love it to much to 1be any-
thing else. 
But I am not trying to discourage 
anyone. The advantage fo preaching is 
that it is so easy to fall in love with it. 
It is easy to become so "magnificently 
obsessed" with the joy of proclaiming 
the truth that the drudgery of prepara-
tion is no longer a drudgery. It is easy 
to fall so in love with every man, wo-
man, and child in the congregation that 
no work done with them or for them 
can be anything other than blessed joy. 
The greatest thrill in life can be found 
· in the accomplishment of a job for the 
Lord. To see someone whom you have 
worked with, talked to, and prayed for 
come down the aisle and take your hand 
stating that he wants to · make himself 
right With the Master, and to realize 
that you played ,a small part in bringing 
him into covenant relationship with his 
God is a joy second to non·e. 
And finally, hear the words of the 
apostle Paul: . "I charge thee in the 
sight of God, and of Jesus Christ ... 
preach the word ; be urgent in season 
and out of season; reprove, rebuke, ex-
hcnt, with all long suffering and teach-
ing ... be thou sober in all things, suf-
fer hardship, do the work of an evan-
gelist, fulfill thy ministry ..• " and the 
words of the Son of God: '~Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation." 
Then if the high schools had a separate 
festival or if some . type of primaries 
was held the quality of the entries 
and the entries as a whole would be 
helped. We are proud to say that the 
Harding Academy played on a level with 
the college entries but that couldn't be 
said of other ~ntries. · · 
* 
. . . Jack Plummer will soon begin direct-
In the course of daily hvmg ieveryone · < ti 1 • "1\1. d s t " f t · . · · . ing 1e p ay, ~ m - e , a an asy 
must choose colors and use them, for""-~::. . ' t Th · th · d f · . · ~ - m one ac . e scene 1s e mm o 
that reason, everyone should know· .· 
time, it can' t rain forever.) when you're Frankly-save up your pennies and 
feeling cheerful than to meet a shuffler. your nickles. Even if you have to pay 
The only remedy for this fault that I more than usual to see the show, it's 
can think of is: Pick up your feet. Al- worth every cent. 
ways try to walk with a lig·ht springy 
step. Also, make your steps sure. Tiny. 
fidgetty steps make others think you arc 
timid. 
Several of us girls need a cure for 
wobbling when we wear heels. Stand 
with your feet together and your hands 
on your hips. Place your left foot for-
ward in a long stride, flex the knee as 
far as possible, and return to the origin-
al position. . 
Another thing, let's don't be hip 
throwers. Hips should be kept in line 
when walking. Walk in front of a mir-
row and notice if your head bobs. If so, 
this is your trouble. Hips appear twice 
as large as they really are when you let 
them move. Get the action in your legs. 
Since you have spent this time read-
ing through this column and -thinking 
about walking, I hope you are trying to 
walk correctly. Lets be-conscious-of how 
we walk and improve where we need to. 
Incidentally, before its too late, you had 
better look up, someone may be walking 
right in front of you. 
f:!rnrmmnanmmnnan1111n1111t1111nnmnannnmma1rummnnmmmruDlll1l't 
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****The African Queen 
This is a movie that won for Hum-
phrey Bogart his first Academy Award. 
Bogart has been playing pretty much 
the same kind of fell ow in most of his 
movies down through the years, ever 
since he scared the daylights out of 
everyone in the Petrified Forest. He is 
always tough and unattractive, and us-
ually invincible. , 
What makes him seem so much better 
in The African Queen is that the part 
he plays suits the Boga.rt personality to 
a T. He goes around unshaven most of 
the time, has a massive supply of gin 
avai,lable a.nd, as usual, is rude to the 
female star playing opposite him. But 
that isn't all. Bogart, in this case, adds a 
little more to his run-of-the-mill per-
'• 
~·q.~~..q... 
~,, OF THE WEEK 
~ e ~onducted by 
~ KEN LEOPARD 
~~~V»<Oi<Oi<bl-0 
HOW HAS SPRING AFFECTED 
YOU? 
Mary Ann Whitaker: "I never can 
answer questions like that." 
Joyce Fuller: "Oh no! Don't ask me 
that." 
Mott Jones: "I'll never tell." 
Boppie Woody: "It's caused me to cut 
all of my classes." 
Barbara Cooper: "It hasn't effected 
me, but apparently it has Herb. He took 
my shoes off and threw them away." · 
Dick Morrow: "They wouldn't print 
what I would say." 
Faye Hare: "Phi1." 
Nancy Stokes: "I don't know what to 
put-you put it in your own words; you 
know what I mean. 
Paul Smith: "I've been tranquilliat-
ed." 
Ann Dean: "It makes me sleepy." 
Betty Murphy: "I'd better ·keep my 
mouth shut. I'll tell y011 sometime." 
Jaret~ West: "It causes tne to study 
more. Oh." 
Tootsie Phillips: "Oh Brother!" 
Alice Straughan: ''MAN OH MAN! It 
wouldn't do to tell." 
Max Vaughan: "I'm still looking for 
the darkest C9rner." 
·Doris Storey: "It's most eUective." 
Phil Perkins: "I just sleep all the time 
... as of Easter." 




~ Grade School 
JACKIE RHODES 
GRADE SEVEN 
something about color effects and com- : 
binations. One hesitates to say that cer-
tain colors may not be used together, 
for as soon as a dogmatic color state-
ment has been made, a gepius comes 
along and takes the condemned colors 
and, choosing certain values and in-
tensities of those colors and combining 
them in the right amounts, makes a 
thing of beauty. A few color laws are 
as follows: Large areas of color should 
be quiet in effect, while small amounts 
may show strong contrasts. In any color 
arrangement there should be one out-
a young woman, trying to choose be-
tween two suitors. The characters are 
Augusta, the ' girl, her Aunt Rella, and 
her two suitors, Joe and Prentiss. 
Others planning to direct one acts with-
in the next few weeks are Pat Rowe 
and Benny Holland. 
' fo1mance, and it may well be this that 
influenced those who chose him as the 
best actor of the year. 
Mrs. John Fletcher Gould, whose pen 
name is Charlie Mae Simon, spoke to us 
at the Training School Friclay of last 
week. She is a noted author in Arknn-
sas. We have several of her books in t.he 
library, and we enjoy reading them. 
standing color effect. Backgrounds 
should show less emphasis than the ob-
j ects placed against them. While this 
orhas been a condensed form on an elab-
orate subject, it .may help you in your 
next choice of color, which will probably 
be within the next sixty minutes. · 
-¥.· * ·X-
April 20, we had a beautiful worship 
service to the Lord. This isn't the sub-
ject matter of my column but I want to 
call it to your attention before it is for-
gotten. When the electric power went 
off last Sunday night there was a dis-
turbing noise of peculiar giggles and 
mumbled conversation. Someone, per-
haps all of us, thought of singing hymns 
and that we did. It will remain in my 
memory as one of the most complete 
worship services I have ever attended. 
I think we are too inclined to have our 
set pattel'I1 with a constant, question-
able, emphasis on a speaker. "Give unto 
the Lord the glory due unto His name: 
bring an offering, and come before Him: 
worship the Lord in the beauty of holi-
ness." I. Chronicles 16 :29. 
* * * 
The colleges represented at the 
Twelfth Annual Speech Festival were 
the host, Henderson State Teachers, 
Hendrix, Harding, and Arkansas. The 
high schools represented were Marked 
Tree, Paragould, Batesville, Arkadel-
phia, El Do do, Jonesboro, Hai·ding, 
Malvern, and Little Rock. In my opinion 
the festival would have been helped 
considerably by • more colleges partici-: 
pating. Why weren't some of the other 
schools represented? Possibly because of 
the time, a little late in the school year.,• 
Since I've found myself in the rut of 
closing with a bit of wit, excuse me 
Mary Ann, I'll try again. "It is neces-
sary to try to surpass one's self always; 
this occupation ought to last as long as 
life." Queen Christina,. 
Strictly 
Collegiate 
BY JUDY DAY 
rm going to begin the column this 
week with a hypothetical situation. You 
are walking on the board walk toward 
the library and another person is com-
ing toward :You. What is the first thing 
you notice about him (or her)? The 
I 
majority of you will probably say, "the 
way he walks." Thats a pretty horrible 
thought to some of us, isn't it? A per-
son's walk tells much about his individ-
ual self so it is important to acquire a 
gait that becomes you. 
During the last few days, since I de-
cided to \vrite on this subject I have 
been observing how different people 
walk. The worst fault I have noticed is 
slumping. No one looks good who 
slouches around. Shoulders should be 
held back and the stomach in. When 
you are standing correctly, your ear, 
shoulde1·, and elbow should be in line 
with ep.ch other. Clothes look so much 
better on a person with good posture 
and its healthier too. 
Don't lead with your chin. This h~bit 
gives the impression of tenseness. If you 
do this, try correcting it thus: Roll your 
head in a wide circle to ease tight neck 
muscles. Take a deep breath, shrug your · 
.shoulders until they feel "at ease" and 
relax. 
In your Oi,:>inion what is the first thing 
.one must dq in.order to walk? Naturally 
Bogart plays a sloppy, worthless pilot 
of a steam-driven riverboat in German 
East Africa at the outbreak of the First 
World War. Katharine Hepburn is the 
prim sister of an English missionary. 
When the missionary is killed, Bogart 
takes the sister aboard his boat to es-
cape from the Germans. Then she 
dreams up the wild scheme of piloting 
the little launch through seemingly im-
:Possible waters to a lake where a Ger-
man gunboat lurks, and then to sink 
the German boat with homemade tor- . · 
pedoes. 
Their journey is a perilous one and 
the movie furnishes plenty of suspense 
as they meet each obstacle and somehow 
overcome it. On the way, both Hepburn 
and Bogart begin changing and, in-
evitably, fall in love. From there on their 
journey is a more enjoyable one, from 
the audience's viewpoint though just as 
dangerous for the couple. 
Both Bogart and Miss Hepburn de-
serve much credit for their acting, par-
ticularly in the scenes showing the dis-
covery of their love and the awkward 
way in which they assume their new 
roles as lovers. This could have been 
ruined so easily, but Bogart and Miss ' 
Hepburn come through admirably, and 
so, for that matter, does director John 
Huston. • 
There are other rewarding aspects to 
The African Queen. It was photograph-
ed in Africa (in color, by the way) and 
this is one time when on-the-spot photo-
graphy has added greatly to the effect-
iveness of a film. 
****The Greatest Show On Earth 
I'd like to add a snort post-mortem to 
the recent column on the above-named 
movie. Last Friday night I was privileg-
ed to see this show, and believe me, as 
far as I am concerned, it really is the 
"Greatest." It's 'great' in a lot more 
ways than one. 
For instance, one scene that really 
thrilled me was the lifting of the big-
top. Just imagine--it takes 1000 people 
full-time, just to keep the circus moving 
I was absent from school three days 
last week because I had the flu, so I do 
not know much that happened. Several 
other children have had the flu also. 
The third grade had charge of chapel 
Friday. Frank Silney was master of 
ceremonies. Scripture readings were 
given by Lanny Casey, Joe Bill Payne, 
and Mike Roberson. Mrs. Yohe gave the 
third grade a chance to do what they· 
wanted to on the program. James Bax-
ter and Jimmy Arnold played sym-
phonette solos. Rosemary Speak read a 
poem. Shaldon Adamson Jed the group in 
singing. A flannel graph solo was given 
by Eddie Jo Hughes. Wilba, Sandra, 
Nancy, and Jackie played the piano. ., 
Las t Tuesday a film about blood cor-· 
puscles and their fight against germs 
was shown. , · 
We are taking achievement tests this 
week. . 
Iri last Wednesday's chapel, the 
fourth grade gave a play about Holland. 
We always have a devotional before we 
begin the regular program: 
IMPORTANT! 
Workers are needed at the Strawberry 
Processing Plant in Mcrae, announced 
Royal Bowers, Harding work coordina~ 
tor. Approximately twenty-five girls and 
twenty boys are requested and there is a 
possibility of the Harding bus furnish-
ing transportation to and from Mcrae. 
Mr. Bowers has requested that those 




April 28-Alice Straughn 
April 30-James Rempton 
May 1-Elmer Gathright 
May 3-William Hylbert 
May 4-James Blansett 
.. I · 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
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Home Ee Club 
Has Breakfast 
Jardine McKerlie To Wed 
Doyce Jean Oller 
Sehedule of Outings 
Social club outings and desti· 
1 nations, which have been listed in 
Dr. Mattox's office, are as fol-
lows: 
April 28: 
G~l;a~Y-;-c;J;,':P t..;,J~.~1_1 :,-; v": '.(·~ 
·sull T- Letona · ·'' · 
Tri Sigma Delta-Takodah 
Metah Moe--Petit Jean 
Frater Sodalis- Takodah 
Sigma Tau Sigma- Petit Jean 
May 5 : 
OEGE-
. HHH- Takodah 
W.H.C.- Petit Jean 
Lambda Sigma & Mohican 
(Jointl - Petit Jean 
Tri Kappa- Round Mountain 
Las Companeras- Letona 
May 12: 
Ju Go Ju & Regina 
(Joint> - Petit Jean 
Home Ee.' Club member~ enjoy a he~rty brenkfnst at 7 :00 n.m. 
Rook, Music~ · Mason· Highlight ·Trip 
Last Monday morning a wild_ 
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Wim·min' Swimmin' 
Oh! But Cold~ 
· It may be a li ttle cold, but nev-
ertheless, ·Norma Crosby and . 
Nancy Vanwinkle have already 
made their debu t as the fi rst 
Hardingites to go swimming out· 
doors this s pring. 
I t seems they were canoeing 
close to Norma 's home at Pang-
burn last weekend when a little 
mi s hap occu rred. Going up 
stream, they came to some rapids 
tha t proved to be too difficul t to 
paddle over . In the ac t of wad-
ing the shailow rapids a nd pull-
ing their boat over, the rapids 
suddenly weren't as sha llow as 
they appea red to be. 
Plans have been made to go 
~anoeing (and swimming !) again 
- when the water gets a bit 
fl ora l arrangemerit and silver 
candleabra. The entire decorative 
scheme was carried out in pink, 
green, and white. Refreshments 
of fruit . punch, small _frosted 
cakes and mints were .served. 
present. They viewed the br idal ; 
gifts, which were on display. · · 
The honoree wore a puckered 
organdy dress of navy blue, and 
a Dutch 'Iris corsage. 
Mis; Marguerite O'Banjon, sister 
of t he honoree, presided at the 
gues t book. Background music 
was furnished by Misses L loydene 
Sander son and Cynthia Kerr, at 
the piano. 
Bison Ads Pay! 
Approximately 50 guests were 
---------~-. . .-_. ---= 
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1111 · The Harding Home Economics 
Club gave a breakfast for its 
members ·Monday April 21, at 
7:00 a.m. in the home economics 
dining room. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oller of 
Fort Smith announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Doyce 
Jean Oller, to Mr. James H. Jar-
dine McKerlie, son of Mrs. Jar· 
dine McKerlie and the late Dr. 
Jardine 'McKerlie of Harding Col-
lege, Searcy_ 
Delta Iota- Petit Jean 
Alpha Phi Kappa- Takodah 
M.E.A.-Petit Jean 
Cavalier-Petit Jean assortment of· suitcases, books, 
pillows, and Academy students 
left on their annual six-day chorus 
trip. The trip had . a three-fold 
purpose-to reward the chor"us 
members for their work, to show 
to others the Chris.tianity of 
Harding students, and to interest 
prospective students in Harding. 






f:r Radios & Electrical Appliances 
1z Bicycles, Tricycles 




After the 'breakfast, reports 01' 
two home economics conventions 
were given by members who had 
attended. Mrs. S. A .. Bell, club 
sponsor, gave a report on the 
Province meeting h'eld at the 
University of Mississippi, which 
she Sue Chapman, and Mary Nell 
Ho~g attended. 
Miss Oller is a graduate of 
Fort Smith Senior High School 
and is now employed as a secre· 
tary in Fort Smith. 
G.A.T.A.-Petit Jean 
Delta Chi Omega-Takodah 
Omega ··Phi- Takodah 
Sub Deb- Petit Jean 
Corinne Russell and Barbara 
Billingsley told of their experi-
ences at the state convention held 
at Little · Rock at the Marion 
Hotel. Miss Russell was head of 
the nominating committee. Nor-
een - Coltson, Sue Chapman, and 
Mrs. Bell also attended this meet· 
Ing. 
All expressed a desire that all 
the home economics girls could 
attend a convention next year. 
·The breakfast menu consisted 
of tomato juice, sausage, scrambl· 
ed eggs, hot rolls, jelly, butt~r. 
an'd coffee. 
Those present were: Mrs. S. A. 
Bell Sue Chapman, Noreen Colt-· 
son,' · Corinne Russell, Barbara 
Billingsley, Martha Clark, Bar· 
bara Cooper, Janie McGuire, 
Irma Coons, Muriel Proctor, Jean. 
ne tte Black, Nina Smith, Betty 
Murphy, ·Pauline 'Voyles; June 
Adams, and Ann Bradke. 
Delta Chi Omegas 
Dine Af Croom's 
Members of the Delta Chi 
Omega social club were dinner 
guests of Mrs. A. S. Croom, Sat-
urday evening, April 19, at the 
Croom residence. The dinner is 
an annual spring event given by 
Mrs. Croom, the club sponsor. 
The guests arrived at 6:30 and 
remained until 10:00. 
The dining tables were decorat-
ed with a spring motif. Dinner 
was served by candle·light. 
·The menu consisted of chicken 
casserok dish, green beans, mold· 
ed green salad, hot rolls, iced tea, 
and strawberry short.cake. 
Entertainment was provided by 
rook games and a display of 
colored slides of scenes In Call· 
!orn!a and Florida, shown by Mrs. 
Avon L. Baxter, the club co- spon-
sor. 
Those present were: Norma 
Lou Hamilton, Betty Webb, Joyce 
Burt, 'Peggy O'Neal, Peggy Lydi~. 
Jo Lilly, Mary Burton, Bobbie 
George, Marilyn Eggers, Joyce 
Eggers, . 'Maye White, Eunice 
Shewmaker, Martha Clark, Mrs. 
Baxter, and Mr. and Mrs. Croom. 
Special guests were Peggy Simon, 
a former member of the club and 
Mrs. Burt, Joyce Burt's mother. 
Mr. McKerlie has attended Up-
per Canada College in Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada and Harding Col-
lege. He is presently employed by 
T oledo Scale Co. at Fort Smith. 
Miss Smith Engaged 
To Kenneth Hancock 
Mrs. Lillie Smith of Lubbock, 
Texas announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Norma Louise to 
Mr. Kenneth M. Hancock Jr. son 
of Mrs. K. M. Hancock, also of 
Lubbock. 
Miss 'Smith attends Hardi:'lg 
College as a freshman where she 
is a member of the W.H.C social 
club, the girls Glee Club, and the 
Texas Club. She plans to enter 
Texas Tech in the fall where she 
will major in child development. 
Mr. Hancock is a 1950 graduate 
of Texas Tech. He is a member of 
the Tau Beta Pi and Kappa Mu 
Epsilon honorary engineering fr• 
ternities. He was chosen for 
Who's Who in American CoTieges 
and Universities In 1950 also. At 
the present he is employed by the 
City Engineering Dept. of Lub· 
'Dock. He is also active as a mem· 
ber of the Board of Directors of 
rthe Ghurch of Christ Bible Chair 
at Texas Tech. 
The couple plan to 'be married 
in the spri_ng of 1953. 
G.A.T.A. Members Have 
Sunday ·Breakfast 
Members of the G.A.T.A. social 
club enjoyed breakfast together 
at the White House Cafe, Sunday 
morning, April 20_ The group left 
from Cathcart Hall at 8:45. When 
breakfast was finished, the girls 
attended Bible class and church 
together. 
Those present were: Betty Mit-
chell, Alice S traughn·, Jack ie Mil-
ler, J anie McGuire, Eudie Morris, 
Joan Smith, Wanda Adair, Rose-
mary Hubbard, Peggy West, 
Joyce Fuller, Pat Rowe, Joreta 
West, and Jo Ann Allen. 
L. C. Club Has Sf umber 
Party at Sponsor's Home 
The Las Companera Club had a 
slumber party at the home of 
their sponsor, Mrs. S. A. Bell, 
Saturday Night, April 20. The 
girls cooked dinner · and then 
went on a hike. Sunday morning, 
after a delicious breakfast, the 
club went to church together. 
Those present were: Annabelle 
Johnson, Betty Murphy, Naillne 
Smith, and Christine Cole. • 
Maye White To Marry 





'Koinonia- Petit Jean 
PERSONALS 
Vonda Gilford spent the week-
end at her home in Camel, Mo. 
Ronald Kurtz, Marino Orellano, 
and Jim Stark visited this week· 
~nd at Jim's home in St. Louis. 
Mary Beth Baxter of Houston, 
Texas spent the week-end here on 
the campus. She is a former stu-
dent. , 
Carolyn Poston and Ken 
Rhodes visited in Carolyn's home 
in Murry City, Tenn. last- week· 
end. 
Rickie Arimura spent the week· 
end at her sister's home in St. 
Louis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis of 
Augusta visited their daughter, 
Ruby Lee, last week·end. 
Billie Dixon and Bobby Gilliam 
visited Jn :their homes in Ft. 
Worth, Texas last week-end. 
Sarah Longley spent the week· 
end in her home at Batesville. 
Juanita Smith of West Helena, 
Ark. visited on the campus this 
week.end. She was a student here 
last year. , .. 
Visiting Norma Smith tpis 
week.end were her mother,' Mrs. 
Liille Smith, and her fl.ance, Mr. 
Kenneth Hancock. 
Mary Helen Clayton spent the 
week-end at her home in Morril-
ton. 
Jimmy Cureton visited in her 
home at Cash this week-end. 
Peggy Simon from Wewoka, 
Okla. visited on the campus U).st 
week-end. She attended school 
here as a freshman last year. 
Vsiting Joyce Burt this week· 
end were her mother, Mrs. Clyde 
Burt, her sister, Margaret Ann, 
her brother, Dickie, and Miss 
.Peggy Tipton, all of Bastrop, La. 
Hazel Stroud spent the week· 
end at her home in Morrilton. 
Visiting . Martha Clark this 
week·end were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Clark, and her sis· 
ter, Patty, of Louisville, .Ky. 
East Market Washerette 
One Day Service 
Low Rent of Machines 
50c Per Hour 
Just Off r-·wEsf E·R·N-·-y 
To the fading strains of "Th~ 
Lord Bless You and 'Keep You" 
sung by the college chorus, _the 
Academy chorus made its way 
to Fayetteville, the first stop. ·on 
the itinerary were Fayetteville, 
Wewoka Okla., Oklahoma City, 
Dallas, Boles Orphan Home, arid 
Texarkana, Texas. The programs 
were well·received. Perhaps the 
most wonderful experience of all 
was the singing at Boles Orphan 
Home. 
Besides ]poking .at the scenery, 
the main diversion was playing 
Rook. After many fierce games, 
Mr. Mason, Academy Superin· 
tendent, a nd Freddy Massey were 
proclaimed Rook Champions. 
The entrance into Oklahoma 
was announced when G reg 
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WALTER DALE-114 A. H. 
910 E. Center Ph. 1191 
Open Afternoons 
Again the bus was stopped when 
the Texas state line was reached. 
Mr. Mason, a loyal native Texan, 
stood up and sang "The Eyes of 
Texas." Thus, a few natives and 
many foreigners were welcomed 
into the Blµebonnet State. 
Saturday afternoon a group of 
tired, excited singers came home 
again. Full of fried chicken and 
memories- they will always cher-
i~h. they now have to settle down 
to the regular schedule of school 
life. 
Notv the ' halls of high school 
are filled with the sound of feet 
clad in "genuine hand-made In· 
dian shoes" and the question, 





Heder's Shoe Store 




. Ph. 449 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. White of 
Florence Ala., announce the en-
gagem~~t and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Maye, to 
Charles Coil, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Coil of Camden. 
Maye ·is a senior at Harding 
majoring in Home Economics, 
with a minor in Elementary Edu· 
cation. She is a member of t he 
Delta Chi Omega social club, 
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Charles, who 'has attended 
Harding and was a senior last 
t~rm, ls now preaching for the 
Church of Christ in Knobal. 
While enrolled at Harding, he was 
majoring in Bible, and was a 
member of the Delta Iota social 
club. . 
The wedding will be an event 
o! June 10, in •Florence, Ala. 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
neck! Everybody else does!! 
+.---·-·-·-·-·-·---+ ! · 1 e o·u s e a e i 
! r The Best 
in 
Food 
A Wholesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
EXPERT 




- I" ' 1 
1 i i l 1 •• 
11 '! 
Van Pattens - Adams 
11!· 
fJH ' - . . 
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate • 
Searcy, Arkansas 
f Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M. I 
i and ! 
1 ! 
! Closed on Thursday l 
i Good Food- Courteous Service I 
I l +•--19-·--·-·--·---·-1•--·---·----·------11-•-
Attention Harding Clubs-
Special Discount on 
Outing Orders!!! 
-also-
See Us For Your Transportation 
.PARK AVE. GROCERY 
I 
Maxine O'Banion 
Given Tea · Shower 
Miss Maxine O'Banion, bride-
elect of Howard Cox, was h onored 
with a bridal tea-shower last 
Thurs. evening in the Emerald 
Room, at 7 :30 p.m. Hos tesses 
were Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mrs . Inez 
Pickens, Mrs. J ardine McKerlie, 
Miss Florence McKerlie, and Mrs. 
Clark Stevens. / 
The room was decorated with 
bouquets of spring flowers. The 
tea table was centered with a I 
Searcy Insurance 
A.i.'l'D 





A Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your 
Folks From Home 
Modern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
VAN'S COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak: 







650 Day Phone 71.J Night 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
For 












See Norma Smith 
Harding Representative 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Rendezvous 
Serves Good food 
At reasonable prices 
call us for p'arfies 
Roberson,'s 
• • •• . ...
• • • . .. 
• • • •.-. • MARGARET'S Flower Shop 
One Block North of 
The Rendezvous 
: Rendezvous : 
••••••••••••••••• 






Ralph Roi.tier Dolder 
Cares fade away and good cheer / 
joins the gathering when ltosty 
bottles of Coke are served. 
IOTILED UND!I AUTHOll'IY OP TllE C:OCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA. COLA BOTTLING ·COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
!"Col-e"ft a,.,,,,llHflfnlll-i; @ 1952, TH! C:OC:A·COl.A COMPAR'I' 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS A.p1il 26, 1952 Standings BOX SCORE Chicks Pos. 
Braves last Lowly Dodgers 8-3, 
Behind Rapid Max Vaughan 
.MAJOR LEAGUE 
Team W L 
Cardinals 2 0 
Giants 1 1 
Braves 1 1 
Dodgers 0 2 
I ML.VOR LEAGUE Team W L 
Chicks 3 0 











I Ch• k T k L d I M• L strike.out inning for ·the day as IC s a e ea n 1nor oop he set down three top Baron hit· 
t er s in the top of the six th ; 
W h 1311 V 0 B H a nes , Hillis, and "Monkey it • ictory ver arons Sh~~~ a meager one run lead, 
Fri. 18. Emil Menes chalked up j t he Ch iclts came in to the six th 
his third straight victory with a inning. to get insurance runs. Moser was 
dazzling four-h i~ter as ~e pitched I Two men had crossed the plate tagged ou t by t he catcher before 
!us league-leadmg ,Chicks to a for the Barons in the third go he left t he plate, and Suzuki's 
close 13·11 win over "Pete" Pet· I 'round and two men were s tand· ba t had a hole in it. Don Black 
rich's Barons in a Minor League ,/ ing on the bags when Sammy reached first on a n error by the 
tilt today. Catcher Leonard Hall I Floyd, right fielder, stepped up Baron right fielder. He st ole 
was the big man with the bat as I swinging an Arkansas Traveler. second and proceeded then to 
he banged O\lt a single and a long He watched two go by and then third. Black t urned h is ankle and 
center field triple to contribute Lo slammed a screaming double to Menes took the base path fo r 





















AB R H 
5 1 0 
4 1 1 
4 1 1 
4 2 0 
4 2 2 
4 1 1 
4 1 1 
2 1 0 
2 1 1 
1 2 1 
co~p~~ld~'!.vh~~s~i~~an~er~~u~~~ I ;~mumririritu11 111111 11 ,,, """""' 11 1111 ,,,, "" 1111 11 1111w ,,, ,, ,, ,,, , "' . "" "' "' ' ' " • """"'== ~ .. '?. 
pitching arms of tile opposing I 
1
.,j +•-"'_00_,,,_w-•·-·- ·-··-·- .. - .. -··-~-.. - .. -~---·-•-"-"'-+ .·· 1 
pllchcrs, the second place Braves , ~ I j 
of Max Vaughan won a narrow I ·1 • o M J o • • = 
victory over the Giants, 3 to 2, t '· ! ne an S ptnton j 
in major league play this after· ! l 
noon. ! BY HARVEY STARLING · ! 
i~f :~~~;~~~~~~~~~£2~:~~ni:1~L]fJi~ I 1~~~~--·:.:~:::;::.::~.:~:~:,::,~:7.~,:::U~ 
three Umcs ;:.t bat. Ilis s~cand '.lit j A DREAM TEAl\1 NOW 1 
came m the iu·st of the sixlh with • 
the bases loaded to drive in the l Performance a.ccording to those who are supposed to 
tying and winninc runs.' Ile lilcr- I ' . . . 
ally won his own ball f?"ame. k~10w, shows th~ ~hamp10n; but m :his case w~ look _ahe~d 
CapLain H.ay Wright and calch-1 without the statistics of a full seasons play to gu1de us m th1s 
er Don Brown oi the Giants also j pin-point picking. We grant, to the people who are bold ( ?) 
went :wo for three in thr hit de· 
1 
enough to disagree with us , that the year's record when final-
partme~t._ Wright scored IJolh I ly finished in May may not read a s do these predictions, but 
Giant tallies. f . d . t 1 k t h f th" . f l' S 
Th 1 .ff 1 i t t t nen , JUS oo a t e name o · is piece o iterature. o, e game go u o a as s ar tl . tl . . ? 
when lead oH man, Duddy Mey- . 1ere is some ung ma name . 
crs of the Braves "opened ti1e I Nevertheless, come time for the dream teams to be picked from 
fir~t inning with a sharp double Harding's diamond boys we figure some of these guys to be in the 
into IeiL center off of the s'als of spaces reserved for the a.!1-stars. 
starling pitc:1er, "Shad" Rans· Hold you hat, here we go on our star gazing tour of the Majors: 
burg." Bob Nossa.man th c n .- Clement Ransburg has the "stuff" for the Giants, that man 
grounded back <.o the pitche1· :rnd Vaughan can fling 'em through for the Braves; but from here there's 
.MPyers·was caugh t an<i run down I no one who looks like .t he Cardinals.' J oe Roe on the mound. With 
between second and third. Nossa· speed ~nd several differen t pitches Roe g ives fits to anybody who 
man went all the way to second 1 faces him. 
whiie Meyers was being run I To catch that wizard of whiff it was no trouble (well, hardly) to 
down. "Pinky" Berryhill wl'nl i let our pencil fall on Jimmy Allen . Not only is there no one to match 
down swinging for the secoml · him 'behind the plate but his swinging the stick he hauls around 
out, but C!i'.lf Ganus drove a means base hit. He should wind up the year's set-to with a .345 
sharp line drive into center fickl average. 
allowing Nossaman to scamper Hitting power from the first sacker position just isn't found in 
home unmolested giving the the Jeague righ t now a nd Phil Perkins, the choice at the moment, is 
Braves a 1 to o lead. Sidney IIor- no exception. Perkins can field with any of them and does manage 
ton then popped out to the third to ge t on base every once in a while. 
baseman to end the inning. Hard hitting Bob Ca~1p is an easy choice for the second base. 
T he Giants started their hntf of position. Besides a respectable .360 mark he should present at the 
1the inning badly, when Ralph end, he controls second base territory like a pro. 
Moore g rounded out to the third At short it's none other than 1he old Pro himsell. "Pinky" Berry-
bascm<1n and ·conway Sexson hill we mean. Berryhill and Vaughan should lead the Braves to the 
strucl< oi1t, but Wright started second place slot this year. 
t hings roll ing by driving a ground "Mr. Arm," Ma;.: Vaughan, at the hot corner ls the natural choice 
ball to short that the short stop and our pick. Practically errorless ball and line drives from the 
could knork dow n hut not field "select" bat he swings is enough for any horse-hide squad. 
ell'' rl:v. Wright went to second Turning to the more roaming boys we see hardly no clear pic-
wh"n l!;irry Olrce w0 11~ecl,. and ture. But Big Clifton Ganus",s power at the plate is to be reckoned 
r<!c:•ct Jiome with the tying nm WHh and gives him the left field position over several mediocre fly 
whni :Ci11 Ship!J siJv;lcd to right chasers. Jim Blansett can rover the outfield deer fashion and though 
firlrl Charlie Olree then 1Jew out I he is playing In the infield now we can see Blansett in center snag-
to medium center for the tti:"d ging line.rs, hiUing .330, and_ srealing an average of three bases a 
out. 1 game. Right field patroler 1s Walt Nelms. the Memphis Mauler. 
The game remained cte::dlocl:ed : Nelms is. j;1st a good man to have o:i your side. . , 
until the last half df rhe third I . Theres the nme and no apologies. Just say that VI ere sorry that 
lnning as both pitchers threw cf- \ six of them are Cards. 
fectively, but in that frame the ALLEN-A l\IAN OF LETTERS 
Wright, continuing his busy after· . Speirtsw~iters like to hear what other people think of their writ· 
Giants took the lead, 2 to 1, when 
1
. . 
noon, again singled. stole second mg. Well, this week 1h1s department. i;;ot a thought thrown its way. 
and woltzed home when the 1 The epistle was wrilten by a former editor of the Bison, Jimmy At-
Braves second uascman fumbled kinson. Atkinson is now what is romantically termed "a struggling 
the ball. young journalist"" and is working on the s tate desk for the Arkan-
The Braves out look was as sas Gazette (Jimmy, you'll probably get a bill for the plug). 
dtTary as the weather when they Herc is U1C note (and we quote): • 
came to bal in their half uf the 
sixth inning still tailiug 2 to 1, 1 
with only two li
0
mes left to bat ,. ' - ' 
and Ransburgll pitching <'Hort· Spor ts E<1_1tor . 
lessly, but Nossaman soo1i. broke , The Ha rdu g Dison · 
the lll4_&ion hy doubling over cen- Ilar~:ng Co_J lege 
ter fi elrlr r Scxson's he;td to opc>n I SeaH :v. Arkansas 
Llltle Rock, April 19, 1952 
the inning. Ransburgh lost his I Dear Ed.: 
confidence then and ~all,<'cl Ber- It has long been the custom to honor those who recei"e previous . 
r.1:h 1!J ancl Canu~ t~ fi;l tl~P. ba~~; / honors by ca~ling _them all sorts of nice things in 1hc columns oI the 
with no1:e ouL , Joi to1. fh.:w du •1 Press. There 1s a !unit, however. 
to- the right f1cldcr for t.ilc first And it grieves me deeply to know that the I3ison has gone be· 
o~t, ~.lwn _cam; .vau~han s game yond that limit. Perhaps Jimmy Allen deserved lo be named the 
wn~nmg !me urive srnglc to le.fl "Major Leaguer of the \Vcek." I won't question 1hat. But when the i 
gwmg the Braves a three to l wo Bison called him tile "handsome Jimmy Allen," BROTHER!!!! 
lead as Nossaman and Berryhill Unless AJ.!cn has had his face lifted-it outa be lifted off his I 
both raced hon+e. Ransburg then I shoulders and pickled lo scare the heck out of th ose who do wron.,.- 1 
settled down and stru:l\ out Don he is still one of the ugliest, most gruesome-looking males in c;;fst· 
Johns1on, walked Diel\ Coxe ", I ence. 
and struck 011t Hershel Brecken· 
Them's my sentiments. Tell him for me. nd;:;e to end the inning. 
Tearfl\llY yours, 
Jimmy Atkinson 
Bcrr~·hill then took Vaug;;an'i' 
p lace on the pit.chir.g :~wund o.nd 
allowed only one hit to J !co:·e 
during the final two innings for 
the Brc: vcs to of:'\' 111' the ;;:imr. 
In a!l reality thD' Atkinson and Allen are buddies. 
*Travelers 1 1 
Barons 
Noland 
Vols O 3 





37 13 8 
AB RB 
4 0 
4 -z Leading. Pitchers 
MAJOR LEAGUE 












Playor Team IP BBSO W·L PCT. 
Roe C 11 3 25 2-0 1.000 
Ransburg G 13 10 16 l·O 1.000 
Vaughan B 10 6 10 l·l .500 
Berryhill B 4 0 5 O·O .000 
Davidson D 7 10 7 0-1 .000 
Jackson D 7 4 7 0·1 .000 
but they failed to match the end the hectic inning. tory bracket. 
Chick's batting efforts. Pitcher I Charles Cox slammed a double The game was called at the 
Burgess SS 4 2 
Rheudasll lf 3 1 
John Hillis gave up eight hits as ir.to right field for the only Chick close o! the sixth b~cause of rain. 
he weakened along the way but hit in the third chapter. Richard Menes won ~ thrlller a nd con· 
his ~rilliant efforts produced 16 Pilaum, Ken Snider, and Long tlnues, to r eign as the _Minor 
strike-outs while he gave up only each took three pokes a t the lea8:ue s only undefeated p1tche~. 
seven free passes. Menes, a rook· steaming sphere and quickly Hillis lost a hea rtbreaker and is 






c 3 2 
rf 3 1 
3b 3 0 
lf l 0 
If 2 0 
31 11 
l\llNOR LEAGUE 
Playeir Team IP BBSO W-L PCT. 
Menes C 17 26 35 3-0 1.000 
Shewmaker T 8 6 13 1·0 1.000 
one less than the veteran Hillis In their half of the fourth, the 1F-§~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§5§5§5§$ii 
and struck out Iour~een men to Chicks again burst loose with an· II 
rank him along wilh the best of other rally that resulted in five 
this year's Minor League hurlers. Lrips around the bases. Hillis was 
Hillis , I3 18 18 44 l·l .500 
Brown V 19 25 20 0·3 .000 
Horstman T 4 10 5 0-1 .000 








Team AB H 
Cards 5 3 
Giants 8 4 
Cards 8 4 
Giants 7 3 
Roe Cards 7 2 
Ransburg Giants 7 3 
Nossaman Braves 5 · 2 
Horton Braves 6 2 
H. Olrec Giants 6 3 















Team AB II Pct. 
Tra vs 10 6 .600 
Moser Chicks 11 6 .550 
Rheudasll Barons 8 4 .500 
Long Chicks 12 6 .500 
Black Chicks 9 1 .444 
Bell Vols 5 2 .400 
The Barons accumulated three tagged for three h its: M. Suzuki, 
runs in the top oI the first. Then Richard Pflaum and Mr. Menes 
Ken Noland and Jim Rheudasil himself. This s~t the score at 
fanned. Les Richesin was thrown favorable 12-to-7 fo r the Chicks. 
out to tu rn the inning over to the Richardson slapped out a sing le 
Chicks. The first th irteen men for the Barons in the fifth inning 
walked and Hillis polit~ly. set the to aid in sending four rally runs 
next three down swmgmg, to across the welcome mat !or a 
give the Barons a 3·0 lead after 12·11 Chick score. 
one frame. The Chicks fa iled t o score in 
The Baro11s went back to the the fifth inning. HaIJ lif ted a Jong 
field just about as quick as they triple over the center fie lder 's 
came in at their half of the sec· head and was thrown out t rying 
ond inning. The cool Menes was to steal home. Menes and firs t 
at his best. He blazed strikes past sacker J im McAuley fanned . 
the first three men on the Baron's Menes added u p his second 
list-three up, three down. While 
Menes starred in his second iru1-
ing offerings, Hillis blew up in 
his attempts. Gerry Long, Hall, 
and Kay Moser each collected 
bingles that helped to drive seven 
runs across the plate and the 
Chicks side of the score book 
jumped to seven while the Barons 
side recorded only three for the 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your Car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
Miller Travs 8 3 .375 
Cox Chici{S 8 3 375 ~·111111111 1 111a1111 11111 111a11111111u 11 a1111111m11a111 1 1111111 1t1 1111r.) 
Burgess Barons 11 4 :.1G4 ~ R 0 y 1 S I TALKING TON'S GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. Sayers Travs 9 3 .333 1 ~ = 
---'i CABU~ET SHOP I 
B·1so~1 Ads Pay § 414 N. Turner-Phone 129 ~ 
( . · ? 1111 1a111111111111c11111111 1111a111111111111a11 1111111111a1111111111111•:; 
+·-... -1"'-1111-ll~-lil'-1f11-Mll-l'll-W-"111- •+ 
j Expert Watch Hepair I J D Dh•11• d s r All wol'lt guaranteed I I ,) 0 r- ; !~PS an on 
I I - Pamts-
I c J F ' I • i . e • ans er i wall papers & Electrical 
I JEVIELER i 
I 1 Bloc>k N. Bak<"r Chevrol<"t : 
+·-111 -~·- ... -11~-1111-•11-•1-1111- ... - ... -•+ 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Check our quality and prices 
Before. you buy. 
-- - - --------
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excel~nt Care and 
Beauty Service 




SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
r-··-w-P-ifE_L_ P s-·-·-· 
f SHOE SHOP 
I SHOES R E PAIRED 
I ! WIBLE YOU WAIT 
+·-·- •- - 11- •- ·- ·- -- -- ·-·+ 
.1£· ... ..... ,:;... '~ ' 1 ~. to'~ i. ·, ~ .... , • 
PARK AV E. 
GRO CERY 
HANDY AND HELPFUL 




Screens - Windows 
"We Have It" 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG ST ORE 
the 




WELCOME .HARD ING 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
~lllllllllllllllllllllllUllUlllllllllllll)llllllllllllDllllllllllllllllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllUllllJllCllll llllllllDllllllllllllUlllJllJllllltllllllllll 2 
= = 
~ ANNOUNCEMENT!! ~ 
I PAN-AM STATION I 
~ under i 
! NEW MANAGEMENT I a ~ i Hi~way 67 - 4 blocks from H ardin g 'I 
! L. M. Maness & J. T. Hembree I 
= ~ 
~ 111111111n11 1 11111111 1 rn1111 1 111111a111111111111n11111111111101111111 11 111n 111 11111 1111n 11 1111 11 1 111c11 11 11 1111 11c11 11111111 11 c11111111111 1 1011111 1 1111111~ 
SEARCY RADIATOR 
WORKS 




L. M. Maness Mgr. 
Compliments of 
The Mayfair Hotel' 
and 
Cot fee Shop 
Mrs. R.H. Branch M~r. 
nox SCORE 
All R JI 
·1 () l 
'1 2 1 
BONDS 
·~ I rr~~r~:~~C!f Ei I ~ Always :elcome ~ . 
g, J Food and Drink i I The ~deal Shop 111 
Braves GENERAL INSURANCE 
Meyers I[ 
Nossaman 3o 
Barryhill SS. P 
Ganus lb 
Horton cf 




Tot a ls 
(iiants 
Moor<' :2h 
Sex on cf 
Wright 3b 
Olree, H. SS 
Shipp !( 
Olrec, C. lb 
I som r£ 
Brown c 
















2G 3 6 
AR R J[ 
1 0 1 


























Market Street .. ..... 
0 I + •- •n- ftn- ll!l- •;•- 1111- Hll - H- n- Wl'l- 1111- •.f. :;.:.:.;;:.:,:;~:.::.,:.:.:.=,:.:.::~-----------..;;.-....:~;:.:.:.::...,..:..:,:.::.,:,=.::.~ 
0 





· The Best in Music 




On Your Radio Dial 
-- • 111 
If You Wish I To Build 
from the I G round Up-
See I SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER co. I 
I [la B tB Ill•• 
>, IJll '$ 
.......... '~::) 
Robertson's Drug Store 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats . 
SE ARCY FROZEN FOODS 












SECURIJ.Y BAN K 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
'I 
J11en's Shoes -Quality 
J1.1ade and Designed for 
Lon[J Wearing Comfort. . 
- Tops irz Looks. 
Bl·owu of black lca(her 
w idc>, (oc lfrp~ shoes. 
Perfect fit features. 
7.95 Up 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
" W E FEATURE STAR BRAND SHOES" 
